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Aleutians Advance to lce-olated Alley
As Undergrads Eye Senior Sweaters
The Aleutians have arrived! Last Friday during period fourth period lunch, 240 mintgreen-and-charcoal clad Aleutians permeated the girls' ,;ym field, announcing the arrival of
Sweater Day.
Leading the parade was the A12 mascot, Ron Grinel, followed by class cheerleaders
Athena Alcana, Pat Brandt, Allyne Kassman, Lynn Monkarsh, Barbara Pinkus, and Susie
Sills. Close behind came the Aleutian executive board, cabinet, and then the class.
After the first assault upon Student Body eyes, the Aleutians formed a traditional circle
and did their spell-out. The cheerleaders, their band, co-class presidents Barbara Pinkus and
Gene Stromberg, and Mr. Joseph
Weston, Senior Aye sponsor, led
the class members in song to
the tunes Hello, Young Lovers,
and There'll Be a Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight.
Having dazzed the on-lookers,
the Aleutians retired from the
gym field to their Senior Court,
dubbed Ice-Olated Alley, where
they staked their sole claim to
the grounds. Sweater Night was
postponed until Saturday, September 23,in order to take advantage of Disneyland's fall
hours. Meeting at Rancho Park,
the class departed at 4:00 p.m.
for the Magic Kingdom.

Student Pamphlet
Aoailable Soon
This fall a handbook prepared
by the Senior High School Advisory Committee will be presented to all senior high students
throughout the citY_. Planned !O
clarify and to explam changes m
high school requirements, for the
most part, the pamphlet will also
provide an overall summary of
the high school's functions as ~
educational institution and ~111
give information conc~rned w~th
special services and atds proVlded in the school.
The six chapters contain remarks about the new graduation
requirements; ,grading standards
and techniques employed by
teachers; special services; standards of conduct expected of
students; opportunities for scholarships, awards, . ~~d school
participation in actlvttie~; and a
discussion of the relattve programs of junior colleges, state
colleges, universities, and aclult
schools.

New PTA Motif

"Accent on Youth''
"Accent on Youth" is the
theme chosen by the Hamil!on
High School PTA for the commg
year. A series of lectu.res and
discussions is to be atmed at
dispensing useful information to
parents on such subjects as adolescent psychology, college entrance pre-requi~ites, an~ current
trends in educat10nal phtlosophy.
The first program, to be held
Tuesdav October 24, will feature Dr.' Elizabeth Brady, assistan~ professor of education at
<=an Fernando State College. Dr.
Bradv will speak on the topic
"Youth Psychology," and will
discuss undercurrents in the deve:o~ment of personality. The
p-ogram will begin in the school
li1• ·ary at I :30.
Scheduled for Tuesday, November 28, in the Hamilton auditorium, the second program will
feature members of the school
staff who will discuss present
content of the curricula and anticipated changes in line with
new Board of Education decisions. "In Curriculum" is the
(Continued on page 3)

THE FRANTIC FEW - Overjoyed Aleutians clamored and cavorted
on the girls' gymfield and lunchcourt during last Friday's Sweater
Day. An unidentified animal lead the proceedings.
(Fed Foto by Ron Nesbit)

Faculty Gains Eighteen New Members
ForHamilton Enrollment Boom

Teachers new to Hamilton were welcomed at a tea hosted
by the members of the Student Body Cabinet Monday, September 18, after school in the faculty cafeteria. The cabinet
members discussed their duties and goals in the program
that was aimed to familiarize the new teachers with Hamilton traditions and organizations.

body president
ardstudent
Medof presided
over theRichprogram, introducing each cabinet
member for a short talk about
his
Each one
cabinet
member
thenoffice.
introduced
of the
new
teachers.
Among the special guests at
the tea were vice principals Mrs.
Josephine Jiminez and Mr. Hom(Continued on page 3)

Hami· Enrollment
Soars Again
Hamilton's enrollment is continuing to soar this semester,
according to Mr. Carl J. Link,
registrar, who placed the enrollment figure at 3060 at the close
of the first week. Additional
students are arriving daily, promising to boost the final total to
over 3100. New students other
than BlO's have already numbered 215.
The B10's are the largest class
in the school with over 800 members. The B11 class is a close
second, boasting an enrollment
of 723. The B12 class is 629
strong. Among the smaller
c:asses, the All's have 345; the
AIO's 335; and the Senior Ayes,
the Aleutians, 240.
To provide for the increased
enrollment, three new faculty
positions were added to the staff,
bringing the total teaching staff
to 119. In all, there are 124 members of the faculty, administration, and special services combined.

-W-e-lc-om-e- Ab- -a-rd
0
New Students

Inaugurating a new assembly
schedule this semester, the traditional "Welcome Assembly''
was held Thursday and Friday,
September 20 and 21, in Waidlich Hall. Using the theme the
"U. S. S. Hamilton," Admiral
Richard Nida greeted students,
aided by vice-admirals Mrs. Josephine Jiminez and Mr. Homer 0.
Eaton.
Special guests John Cady from
France and Felicia Blanco from
Costa Rica were officially greeted in ceremonies led by student
body president Richard Howard
Medof. Also briefly addressing
the student body were other
members of the school government organization, including student body, class and league officers.
Also introduced were leaders
of the Hamilton honor organizations, First Ladies, Green Key,
Lettergirls, and Lettermen.
After all the "masters," "s·e···ards," and various "deck h nds"
had been piped aboz.rd, the crew
retired to the "salon" of the sh;
to view a skit, "The Saga of
Hamilton," or "Why Buy a Student Body Card," featuring
Sherry Gold as "Hamilou."
Because of the crowded conditions at Hamilton this semester, all regular student body assemblies will follow the new
plan of four assemblies, two a
day.

Current building projects now underway at Hamilton have
reached the half-way mark, according to Mr. Richard H.
Nida, who declared that the new gymnasium should be ready
for occupancY' sometime next month.
The task of replacing lighting fixtures and providing acoustical tile ceilings for the main building is also almost completed.
As soon as the old gymnasium
is tom down, the entire area
near the physical education facilties will receive new black top.
This semester two colleges, Work is also being rushed to
UCLA and LACC are playing complete the additional facilities
host to fifteen Hamiltonians who for the boys' physical education
are taking advantage of the department across the street
honors program to combine from the school on the land reccollege credits with their last ently acquired from condemnayear in high school.
tion proceedings.
Sponsored by Mr. Paul Linker,
As soon as building and recoordinator of the program at pair work is completed, HamilHa:t.1ilton, the students are tak- ton is slated for a beautification
ing such courses as psychology, treatment with painting of intephysics, humanities, and Russian. rior and exterior facilities.
Among those attending UCLA
are Linda Cohen, Wendy Dortort, Gary Eppright, Vic Erlich,
Bruce Sandow, Eddie Schaffer,
Carolyn Stem, Sharon Stern, Ken
Uslan, Anders Warga, Joel Kirtky, Bob Reicher, and Pat Wall.
Carrying courses at LACC are
Joyce Chagi, Mimi Mintz, and
Jerry Hershberg.
Additional photography honors
have come to Hamilton with the
announcement of the results of
the contest sponsored by the Los
Angeles County Fair. Photography instructor Mrs. Lois Vinettestated that present and last semester Hamilton students walked'
off with fifty per cent of the
first prizes awarded.
A birthday is being celebrated
One of the first prizes went to
this month, the 174th anniversary Carol Roux for her picture of a
of the Constitution of the United white cat. Sharon Rosenberg
States. On September 17, 1787, took another first prize in the
the Constitution was signed by division of modem pictures.
the delegates to the ConstituOther winners from Hamilton
tional Convention meeting at In- in the division for animals were
dependence Hall in Philadelphia. Alan Gardner, third; Tayeko
The week of September 17 to 23 Yamada, fourth; and John James,
is termed Constitution Week in honorable mention. Additional
honor of that occasion.
entrants in this division were
During Constitution Week, his- Rodger Rosen, Larry Kamiss.
tory and government teachers at Richard Katler, Sue Trunk, and
Hamilton assigned their students Larry Hoffberg.
various activities in order to furIn the high school classificather their understanding and tion which Sharon won with her
appreciation of the American modern theme, Carm Link took
heritage. Mrs. Blanche Betting- second; Milt Cohen, third; and
ton, history teacher at Hamilton, Bob Reicher, honorable mention.
stated in an interview that she Others who entered the comdiscussed the Constitution all petitions were Bill Berg, Roberta
week with her classes, even Becker, Tony Felton, Howard
those in American literature.
Matloff, William Walton, and
"The Constitution makes me Gerald Feldman.
feel free," she stated. "With my
Each entrant had to eam a tobig mouth I'd last about two min- tal of 30 points before his picture
utes under a totalitarian govern- was even eligible to enter the
ment. The Constitution allows contest officially. Winning picme to be wrong. In a totalitarian tures will be on display at the
government you have to be right photography exhibit at the Coun--that is, what the government ty Fair until October 1.
thinks is right."
Hamilton sponsor Mrs. Vinette
When asked what she would
declared
that competition was
change in the Constitution if
she were rewriting it, she said keen again this year with more
that she thought she would eli- schools throughout the county
minate the 22nd Amendment, entering. She attributed Hamilwhich limits the President to ton's continued success in phototwo consecutive terms. She said graphy to advance planning..
she thought the founding fathers excellent equipment, a student
were right in allowing the Presi- instructor system, and "twenty
dent to run for re-election as years experience."
often as he wanted.
Ali history teachers who were
interviewed agreed on one thing:
that America's economic, social,
cultural, and political progress
are directly attributable to the
Constitution.
Two former Hamilton students
have won scholarships to do
graduate work in colleges of
their choice, according to Mr.
Richard
H. Nida, who just re"It's only sensible to buy the
vealed a letter from the Woodstudent body card and take full row
Wilson National Fellowship
advantage of all it has to offer,"
Foundation.
declared Mr. Robert E. West,
The former Yanks, Richard A.
Hamilton High business mana.,e... The p:ice d th~ cards is Waswo, 1957 graduate, will pursue his graduate studies in the
$"50.
m n:mum of $5.50 can be field of English at Stanford Unisaved through the cards, even if versity; and Robert L. Lanphear,.
they were used solely to attend 1956, will do graduate work in
football and basketball games the field of history at the Univerand to secure the 14 issues of sity of California, Santa Barbara.
this semester's Federalist.
The two competed for the
Students are advised that in fellowships with over ten thouorder to eam service credits and sand college seniors who had
to participate in extra-curricular been nominated for the awards
activities, they must have their by their professors. Only 1400
cards.
fellowships were given.

Fifteen Participate
In Honors Program

Shutter-bugs
Bring Honor
To School

U.S. Thrives
Owing Debt
To Ancestors

former Yankees

Win Fellowships

Buy it Now

too late, 823 bellos
10 class and 215
IIIDI"e tb
Other newcomers at
Rlmilf.oll. With censtruction go-

IDI

on around campus and the
Up to a new high,
ICbool seems to be a madderthan-ever mac:Uwuse. But to the
Nllef of tbe new Hamiltonians,
don't worry; everyone gets used
to lt eventually.
Hordel of bewildered souls meandered around the halls on the
tint days of school, looking
lUber forlorn because of the pro11'1111 mix-ups encountered in
flflery grade but the B10. We had
our troubles, too, having three
periods one uy and none the
~

nezt.
The miahty in spirit (if not
ia nWIIber) Aleutian class tbrew
a truh can paintins party before
acbaol started,
while many
returned home with "A's" on
YUtous and sundry articles of
clothing, the campus, much to
the relief of the administrators,
remained unmolested.
Sweater niaht at Dilneyland

Cu todi
5 ve
Hamilton Heroes

and

was, of course, a big success.
~ms

with Senior
~. stormed the Magic KiilgTbey left behind a small
. . . in not very mqlcal (beit wouldn't dilappear from
aut of tbln air) money.

readers bave ~
lllked if such features u the
"1lami Primer" will continul in
semesWs Fed. Write all
ttinlolr~~ on the Primer ad other
tten of interest to Hamil·
~=-.:and
drop them in the
..
matlbcm DBt to
..-a 114 In the administration
buDdiaa Since the Fed is the
-.ly Outlet ot lb:ident opinion on
cwnp.ll, IDib tlw: IDOit of this
apportunlty.
A bJ1 wdoome to the nineteen

New plans are beinl fonMd
lol' the student body by the
and Glrll' ~ A
fll
- . . . award will be P . to
one boy In school who II oat·
standtna 1n the tine . . , ot
service, ICbollnrb1p,
l&bletics. At the end fA the ,.ar, a
boy will be claolen from tbe Cl

..s

A bus and some straggling cars,

to the

Le•cue 51•
Co-Ed lven

ancl
Will be biltowecl a troplry,
natiDg blm 11oJ fll
,
JnVious1y se1ectecl

~

the wile mea,
I.eacliq
of the IChool;
'Ibey implore him, llltnat bimCGafoma to . . rullld

llut . . .

Tb8

PI he

did lay there

Stretchiil out Oft the ground;
From his throat there did ilsue
A gutteral eound.
Hil sty was a lunch court
Where be Jay like a 1010
lila
- known to all -

................

DeW telclwn and . . tBtbook Upon ft1tb be wu stretched
clerk. Mn. Lelab Sprinler (I M a cow on tbe sod -

WODder, did she know what sbe
wu getting into?). Make them
glad they came to Yankeeville,

And he'd sink to his ankles
In the garbage be trod.

attd den't get their imaginations
1t1rrect up about stnap IOiDP·
Oil in tile bell tower at ntpt.
,.. advertlled, pnlt'lpNiiad,
Blustratld, and drummed into
bladl of all Hamiltonians,
Student Bocly Cards (mint green,
of coune) are on sale this week
ID the bui1Dess omce, homeNOJDS, and even trom Cbamp.
Despite the bard sell, they're a
1'111 bargain and are useful In
umpteen ways. Buy one instantly,
If not futer.
"m next week, we'll leave with
t b i s eartb-sbalrlna question:
Wbat is Soupy Sales really Uke?

Slwe eatiD8 and slumber;
be did have a girl A cute Uttle number.

All things be ntglected -

T'bouah

Priacllla the

PJa,

From a neipboring sty,

A raWbing bog
With baby blue eyes.
"With these, "be contended,
''What more do I need?
"I've a chick and fresh garbage;
"Forever I'll feed."
''What work should I do,
"Why put strain on my mind,
"Am I not tbe brightest
''Of what pip I can IIDd?"

That Glimmering Gold of Summer
Ah, here again Ia the sweet season of fall. The trees bUl'Bt
forth with crops of leaves, leaves that are red, brown, yellow
-and speaking of yellow, another crop of that golden hue
has appeared this year on campus.
The newest yellow crop is hair - golden hair, arranged
In all the enticing complexles of the art of the coifteur. But
mistake us not, tor we do not discuss the feminine gender
whose members are Inclined to turn blond overnight, from
fright or grief, perhaps. This time it's the boys whose skull
coverings are reflecting the blinding sunlight.
Undoubtedly the sun is responsible. Yes, it is easily explained - a natural bleach resulting from hours spent In Old
Sol's rays. Of course, there have been rumors to the contrary, but what manly youth would succumb to such feminine
frippery as (shudder) a bottle of peroxide!
Girls, don't be catty. Revenge is sweet and temptation is
great, but don't murmur and nudge your girl friend as a
golden-haired Adonis strides down the hall - "Does he, or
doesn't he? Only his hairdresser knows for sure!- M.S.
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Babette
WJ1k
1L llol'l'tll

Be DOt sJotbful and lazy;
Be lip IDd be workJna;

Aolxwoplilll aad
Be DOt alw'ays
1'h8y

tldnp;

llhil'ldna·

taunt bim, abort ~ IDd teue him;

Remind

They try Uttle tricks
That they're certain must please
him.
They preach and they storm;

Tbey've tried every way They've even Invented
Some games be can play:
" ••.Pretend you're a trash truck,
"When I blow the whistle "Then pick up that orange peel,
"'That half-chewed beef gristle..."
Yet the bog merely lay there,
And wouldn't obey;
And I think he'll Ue there
Until Judgment Day.
Then he'll rise to 1be Gates,
And he'll ring on the bell;
But for all of his pains,
He'll be sent back to Rami.

to

tbouPt'••-..?
It bu aal1 bem a

abort while
since tlae catodh• made tbe

campus

IIPOtless • Headed by

their cbJe(, Mr. Ben Jobnlon,
they Jaboled valiantly befcn
IChoo1 9P8Md. faced by
tic handicap~ praentec1 by tbe
but1dfna program, to let the
c:ampua nady for the 3100 lfam.

ram..

Utoniana. A brave few gave
countless unpaid hours to do a
good job. And now, to Jook at
that sea of refuse In the lunch
area, one doubts that anything
but Hurricane Carla, aided and
abetted by all her alpbabet sisters, bad been at work.
Could the disaster have been

prevented? Aak yourself, loyal
Hamlltoniansl The custodians
labored mJ,Ptily, but they are a
mere bandlu1 Opposing a multitude of sternly dedicated litterbugs. They reaped a harvest of

wu there
to appnciate their sacrifices?

disappointment. Who

Aleutlaa, Toay RobiDioa, dally
wipes a damp brow In relief
when be recillls "what could
have been" if be bad boarded the
pbme be bad originally planned

to return on from Finland--the
plane that crashed In Chicago,
killing all passengers.
Of the 1800 students enrolled
In the Hamilton summer session,
1200 were regu1ar Hamiltonians.
In all, the student body consisted
of representatives of seven area
high schools, taking mainly enrichment and honors courses,
although a few were making up
deficiencies.

1be student body was too employed in cUmbiDg over mounds
of newly spouted garbaae hillocks to notice. Yes. this is the

place.

ceremoal• at the trllllltiiDl
atbletes' Ulelllbly.
A boJI' Football FWd Day
wiD be tile leCODd new
lpOI1IONd . , the Boys' 1Aiaue.
1be boyl wtll pardclpate 1D tootball activitiel 4ur1D& their luncb
boun. 1'boee wbo . . tbe
that JJ, loilql out for toae:blll.
will farm aae lltWP; ad
who are oqt plQinl
~
teams ...W have t11e1r own
'Ale Boys' u-p is pl.........
DOQft JDOYfes, with proceed~ 10lna to a ICbolanldp fund; a
~ and a joint project
tbe alit~. PIIDs are pra••tly
ODly

tattattve.

"GGidiD Opportunltiel" ...
.,... daen I I the tlJeme for
GlrW l,.eque activities tbta

•ter-r The tint P'Oil'8JI1, bllld
Tbui'lday, SepteGiber 21, wu a
fubton show for the Failoas.
PlaDI are pnlelltly UDderway
for a rally to Introduce the In·
terest clubs at Hbdltoa to the
new students.

Sp•rks fly,
Smokey Lectu

. , SteVIII Aalrot

For many years I've batllcl
Smokey the Bear. Don't

wrona. now. rm

aet me

not In tavor ol
forest fires. No, indeed. I bate
ferest fires aa much 11
It's just that Smokey the lear

.-aae.

annoys me. I meaD be's so
q.
You know darn well that bl'd
never s1:.1t a ror.t fire.
I resent bema told wbat to do
by any bear. And what is he

doinl a.Jkin& anyway?

CARDS
5. B.
BUY

Peeking Through aKnothole

aren't supposed to talk. Am I
juSt being old-fubioned?
The advertisement I bate
worst is the one in which Smokey interviews the Larson family.
Larson rhymes with arson, and
with good reuon. The Larsou
are the typhoid Marys of tbe
forest fire world. It seems that
each one of the .Larsons (there

are four) has started a forest
fire due to his carelessness.
Then Smokey bas the gall to
point his finger at me and snidely remark that only I can prevent
forest fires. Me? What about the
!..arsons? By the time the Larsons get tbro~. there won't be
any forests for me to set on fire,
even if I wanted to, which I

As we, the teenagers of America, witness today's distinctive crises, detriments, and lntin:rldations In the world, we
know In ou:n own minds what should be done. We have remedies and we have convictions; but shall our ideas merely don't.
Smokey the Bear is olnriously
bubble Inside, never to be revealed?
Are we now only spectators to the sport of politics? Do we designed as a father..ftaure. I,
reperch far away In the right field bleachers, merely rooting and I'm sure milUODS like
sent
having
a
bear
for
a
for our team, "The United States of America"? Are we only
able to sneak a peek at the world through a knothole In the figure. I think they aqbt tiD
a new symbol for ftnt.:.....-tian
fence?
Today we, high school students, are the spectaton, the (perbap8 Mrs. a
and IIDd
onlookers, the observers- tomorrow, we shaD be the "tlrat forest
from
string" playera on the team of democracy. TOmonow wm It'
come and we shaD find o111'881'na ftab
el
aplrlt or 111m
In battle for the continuance of our ~ of Ute. - B.C.

Smc-

m

.

Meet the AFS Representatives
By Tony Robinson
This summer I considered myself one of the world's most
fortunate people. I was given the
privilege of being an exchange
student to Finland. Through being in Finland, I not only learned
a great deal, but I realized how
much the world has to offer. I
met many interesting people and
had the opportunity to discuss
topics of concern from various
viewpoints.
My trip started the moment I
received my telegram telling me
that I was assigned to Helsinki,
Finland as Hami's exchange student. I shall never forget that
week at Hamilton. It was election time, and having run for
an office, I was thrown into the
confusion of campai~ng and
at the same time walking around
in a daze, feeling how wonderful
Finland would be.
The following week consisted
of getting vaccination certificates, passports, and all the other
travel requirements.
Before I knew it, the time to
leave the U.S. had come. I boarded my ship, the i•Seven Seas,"
where I met exchange students
from schools all over the United
States. They were assigned to
countries tliroughout Europe,
and it was their obligation, as
well as mine, to represent the
States as young good-will ambassadors. Living oA the ship for
Aine days was an experience in
itself.
We had language classes
(mine, of course, being in Finnish). Besides this, we had physical training every moraing,
folk singing, aAd swimming.
Most of the kids only waited for
the night wheR dances and parties were organized. Of course,
we ate five meals a day, but
many of us lost one or two
meals through sea sickness.
We also organized our own
talent shows and comedy plays.
At one time we even held a
mock wedding. The bride dressed herself in a sheet with a
cooking pot on her head while
the groom stole the captain's
black tuxedo. A wedding was
announced all over the ship, and
the crew members and the stewards were invited as special
guests. The honeymoon, of
course, was the next day; but,
unfortunately, the couple could
not travel very far away.
The nine days passed so quickly, I wished I could have stayed
on the ship longer. However, I
realized that the most important
part of my experience lay ahead
of me in Finland.

Pres. Forsees

Govt. C hange
This semester the students of

Hamilton High will witness a
multitude of changes in the present system of student government. The Student Body Cabinet,
headed by Richard Medof, has
been assigned the task of reviewing the goals and objectives
of student government with an
eye to preparing for necessary
revisions.
Among the major plans for
the semester the cabinet has proposed to continue the Clean
Campus Plan of last semester,
with even greater efforts to eradicate the perennial Hamilton
eyesore problem.
Concentration upon the problem of more efficient fire-drill
procedures will also be. a major
undertaking for the cabmet. The
crowded conditions throughout
the campus have created additional hazards in case of any
emergency, and new solutions
to the difficulty will be sought.
Some other hard-core problems
slated for cabinet scrutiny include those of losses suffered
by the cafeteria, textbook department, and the library. Thousands of dollars yearly have to
be used for replacements instead
of additional school aids and
facilities.

Hamilton High will once again host two foreign exchange
students as assigned by the New York oftice of the American
Field Service. They are Felicia Blanco of Costa Rico and
Jean Cady of France. Beth students will stay with their
American families - Felicia with Pattie Levine and Jean
with Kaye Harriman - for one full year. In order to help
Hamiltonians to become acqua.inted with their guests, a brief
background of each is presented by the Federalist.
Felicia Blanco was .born. on
Jean Cady was born on DeJanuary 14, 1944. She hves •r;t a cember 17 1M3. He lives in AR·
suburb of San Jose, the capital
'
city. Moravia is a small city with ~ers, France,_ (100,000 populaits many beautiful churches as bon) located m the western part
its main buildings. Tile various of the country near Paris. It is a
hous~s of education consist of a very old town with a history
pubhc s_chool, the property of dating back over 2 000 years
.
' .
·
the natiOnal government, and
four private colleges. (Colleges There ~emam many re~n~nders of
in Puerto Rico are the equivalent the M1ddle Ages. Jean Iw; no
of
American high schools.) All brothers and sisters. His father
are
rs under the direction is the head of an office in the
education
acbanae students. On the left Is Jean Cady from France, and
o~
~e
Catholic.
Comml;ID_ity, town hall dealing with welfare
climbing the steps is FeUcla Blanco from Costa Rica. 'lbroUJbout
smce 1t is the national rehg1on.
'
this semester both students will be submitting colUIIIDS about
There is absolute freedom of re- problems and help for the poor.
their country. Don't miss them.
ligion, as granted by Article I J~'s mother is a teacher in a
in the Constitution.
pnmary school.
Jean was one of 1250 AFS
FeUcia comes from a very
delegates
traveling on the "Sevlarge family, having six brothers
and three sisters - all older en Seas." Talking with excha~e
students from other countries,
While many Aiii'ericans-are-studied in America hold Amen- than she. Five brothers are mar- he was able to learn a great
ried, one sister is married, one
quick to jump at our educational can schools in high esteem. As brother is a priest; and two sis- deal. He enjoyed the dances and
system, Europeans who have an example, when Hamilton prin- ters are living with Felicta and shows, and eTen spoke of a rugby
cipal, Mr. Richard H. Nida, was her parents in their Moravia match on deck.
Jean speaks three languages,
"'Accent on Youth"
vacationing in Europe this sum- home.
French, of course, English, and
FeUcia
speaks
Spanish,
her
(Continued from pqe 1)
mer, he had an opportunity to native language, as well as German. His main ambition in
title for the November meeting, visit with former exchange stu- French and English. Her great- life is to attend the Institut
to be held at 7:30 p.m.
dent Vilgot Larson, who had est ambition in life is to be use- d'Etude Politiques and to specialThe new year will see its first lived with the Nida family.
ful to the world in any way that ize in international relations.
PTA meeting on January 9,, in
she can, and to promote peace Jean is getting _ experience in
Larson stated that in his home- and understanding among all the politics already, for he is serving
the library. Dr. Ella Arciniega,
girls' vice principal frona Venice land of Sweden, students have peoples of the world. She plans Hamilton as Secretary of Nealtk
High School, will analyze the none of the extra'-CU!Ticular acti- to fulfill this objective by study- and Safety in the Student Body
findings of the recent White
Cabinet.
ing to be a doctor.
House Conference on Education. v i t i e s knoWJl in American
"At the White House Confer- schools. Swedish students have
Facultv Tea
ence" is the topic chosen by Dr. classes six days a week, take
(CoatiDued from pqe 1)
Arciniega. The afternoon meet- more subjects, and are expected
er 0. Eaton, who joined with
ing will be held in the Hamilton to memorize rather than to
library, beginning at 1:30 p.m.
This semester's first orchid Richard in welcoming the newOther coming PTA programs understand what they study.
goes to not only a remarkable est faculty members.
Attending the tea were Mr.
elude: February 27, 1962 Mrs. Carolyn Clifton of the individual, but a symbol, an im- Warren Adler, new athletic co"Abroad," a panel discussion Hamilton <language department, age. Modest and shy, he reached
featuring American Field Ser- who taught in France, confirms the pinnacle of AIO success by ordinator and instructor for the
vice students; and also featuring that very much the same situa- being elected president of his social adjustment classes; Mr.
Joseph T. Buttee, social stuclies
a skit in honor of Founders' Day; tion exists there. Mrs. Clifton class.
department;
Miss Dorothy Chang,
March 27, 1962 - "In Civilian declared that French young
Realizing his capabilities, close science; Mr. Philip GustafSQR,
Defense," a lecture by Mr. Law- people are extremely interested friends and personal advisors English; Miss Ruth Halsey, phyrence E. Houston, who is the in American life and consider saw that this person owed it to sical education; Mr. George
administrator of physicel educa- America a "heaven for the mankind to pursue a career in Hedges,
English; Miss Lynne
tion, safety, and youth services young." In France, students take politics.
Hunsucker, physical education.
for the Los Angeles City School from ten to fifteen subjects a
He moved up to the ranks of physical education.
System.
week, but each subject is taken the Boys' League Cabinet in the
Also attending were Mr. Melfor only a few hours each week. All, and achieved prominence vin Klein, physical education;
Teaching in France is very for- in Var-sity football, further im- Mr. Eugene Lampe, btdustrial
mal, with teachers using lecture planting in the minds of Hamil- arts; Miss Anna Matuk, English;
Karen Samuels, 811, won first methods a great deal and very ton's voting public the image of Mrs. Mattie McLeod, homemakprize in the East Bay area ora- little of the personal touch exis· the Rock of Gibraltar. A careful ing; Miss Irma Morris, journalstudy of his speech pattern will ism and English; Mr. Thomas
torical contest in San Francisco ting.
disclose hours of dogged training Moulton, mathematics; Mr. Louis
this summer with her speech,
to keep the common touch in Reccow, social studies; Miss
"After Tomorrow-Then What?''
the complex composition of this Anita Risdon, returning from a
Mike Reiss, A10, spent part of
otherwise polished gentleman.
his summer in Florida. During
leave-of-absence to the Spanish
GREGORY PRINnNG
As election time drew near, department; Mr. Martin Solig,
his stay, he managed to visit
Mr. Savoir-faiTe's good buddies mathematics; Mr. Robert Soppe,
the Cape Canaveral launching
site where the Project Mercury
made sure that his name would social studies; Mr. Robert Unnot go unnoticed by the eager- ruhe, social studies; and Mr.
space shots are held.
School and Art Supplies
Mr. Richard H. Nicla declared
to-vote Student Body. While Robert Thompson, mathematics.
that he had to carry a step ladder
both underdogs and intellectuals
UP 8-4539
around with him the week before
admired him for his membership
~abt
9384 Culver Blvd.
school started in order to work
in Green Key, females all over
his way down the main hall
the campus swooned at his exVE 8-8989
~qe ~russ ~g?
during reconstruction activities.
cess of charm. A shoe-in, he
Qruhtn Qrenitr'a ~efnnd
became Student Body vice president and, following the Hamilton
~qop ~or
~m
SINGING LESSONS
tradition, is now president.
Local
political
observors
have
Jlfeaturing 'mramfumal
JUNE STEPANSKY
Harold's Barber Shop
predicted that Hamilton's Mr.
CR 5-1654
Sophisticate will enjoy a term
~nh <6outinetrla1 QUotJring
Individual Haircuts
Experienced in Teaching
in office likened only to that of
~nh ~tessories.
Teenagers
former President Dwight D.
Be it "Flat-Tops," Creweuts,
Eisenhower in popularity. To rearome ;Jn ~nh ~egiattr
veal his name would be superor Executive Contour.
fluous.
Ladies' Haircuts by Harold

Xhools Face Scuting

News Briefs

co.

!ou ,un

Joung

Jlrnr Jlfree Oiifts.

SENIOR BOYS

PART TIME WORK AVAIL.

FULLER BRUSH CO.
Call VE 7-6667

Manicures by appointment
2523 South Robertson

VE 9-0912

Shoe Shine

HAMI SNACK BAR

~o Jfurcqase ~ttessarg.

Hamburgers - Franks
Chile Dogs - French Fries
Ice Cream - Drinks
and PIZZA

3885 Culver Center Street

Harold's Auto Supply

ORCHID WINNER

Richard Medof

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

SADA'S FLOWERS

9070 Washington Blvd.

Adjacent to MGM

UP0-5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE9-6785

VE 8-4161

Culver City

UP 0-3211
l.oeAnplee

T c le C v r n
•
AtJ of the moment, the Loa
Aqeles DcJcl&ers, CGDiiderecl by
many u the ltrODpat team in
baseball today, trail the lfii&U&'
leading CiDchmatl Reds by 3~
pmes, as cbances of the World
Series CXIIIIiD& to Lol ADaelel
fade rapidly.

tJiiauE

aiOKED
lnvestiptJDa the circnmttances
Slii'I'OUDdiD& the downfall of the
Dodaer empire, one must examine the poor performance ytelclecl
to the manqement by tar too
many players. Leading the roll
in tbia category is none other
tban Cbarlle Neal, whole battins avenge bas slipped u surely u biJ paycheck will. Neal
bun't lost the technique of
fieldiDg, nor bu his art of
tbrowiDa forsaken him; but u
cme can understand, good fielding doesn't help when you're two
runs behind ill the ninth.

Elgin to Lead L.A.
Races in both divisioas of the
NatioDal Basketball Asloclation's
1961-62 campaign loom as photo
finishes In the West, a p-eat
dogfight shapes up between the
defending conference champion,
the St Louis Hawks, and the
runner-up, the Los Angeles Lak·
... St. Louis is led by their perennial all-pro forward, Bob
Pettit, who teams with Cliff
Hagan, Clyde Lovelette, Len
WilkeDs, and Slhugo Green to
give the llawb a more-thanformidable first line. Los ADples, on the other band, relies
almost solely on the play of tbe
greatest basketball player in the
world today, the fabulous Elgin
Baylor. Jerry West and Frank
Selvy form a backcourt comparable to anyone's, while Ray Felix
and Rudy LaRUSIO complement
Baylor up front We see the Lak·
. . by the narrowest of JIIUiins.
Cfndnnati, with Oscar RobertlOll aDd Jack Twyman, looks a
sbade stronger than the Detroit
....._ and gets the nod for

third.
In the East the world champion Boston Celtles, despite the
loa of BW Shal'IIUlD, figme to
bead that division at season's
end. BW Russell, Bob Cousy,
Tom Heinsohn and company will
be pressed, however, by the
Pbiladelpbia W....... and WUt
('lbe Stilt) Chamberlain. We'll
.call it Boston by five games.
The Syracuse
are sboeins for third, while the New
York Kalckerboek-. will finilh
in the ce1Jar for the third straight
year.- A.M.

Natl_..

Yank Grad
Bonus Choice
Curt Edmonds, former Yank
all-league and all-city pitcher,
recently signed with the San
Francisco Giants to play in S.F.'s
class C Fresno team, at a repgrted $20,000 bonus.
The ex-Hami great refused offers from many professional
teams, including the Angels,
A~.letics, Dodgers, and Reds.
CISrt will begin work next year
at Fresno in an effort to mo\'e
up the ladder and to join the
parent club in a short time. Ed·
mond s speed and overpowering
delivery baffled his high school
opponents, as the speedball
phenomenon received praise in
the three years spent at Hamilton.
In regard to the signing. Coach
David Rebel, Curt's coach for
three years, stated, '1 can only
hope for Curt all the ll1CCel8
pcJIIIillie. Itt. • ~ pind. but

-

cJoence"

DAVIS DllOfiiED
Another
CIIDfl

unpleuant

An inexperiellced a.mutoa
VIU'Iity football lqUIId will tllb
on the task
trylJII to up.t a
higbly-touted Culver City ele9eD
tomonvw nllbt at Culwr HJab.
The Culver City ~qUid wiJl hold
a bis advaQtqe over the men
of Hami, in u mucb u they will
have aJreMy played one pme;
aDd they had a two week jump
to beain pncdce. Many observers feel this Culver team bas
the makinp to win their respective CIF loop.
Coach Frank Cullom feels
this year's Yankee Vandty is

.r

IUIPflle

in the penoa of Willie

Davis, whole Ullbellevable ability in the pme of bueball ranked him u sure ..Rookie of the

Year." Not only will Willie drop
tiWI booor', but a c:banp of
lceDeiY mJaht be in order for
the lad, Spokane, maybe.
NOW OR NEVER
For four yean now, ardent
Dodier fans
beeD ayiDa.
"Walt 'till next year," in reference to Don Dryadale's chances
of a 20-wm aeuon. or almost
any respectable record. The
speedball pheoomeaon bu proved to this columnist that his
ability with • bueball surely
must not rest in the art of pitch-

be1d tapther by fiDe I ' d
He aliO laid tbat ...,.,••••
wou1cl be the ..... w ..._,
'Ibe '81 lf8lld VMiltJ will be
captained by a 2CN pouncllallor,

fullbKk Moe Freedman
When uked abGut Ylllk bDpel
in the Culver pme. fhwd!!U
answered. "Culver's liCk of depth
wHl hurt them.
IIPe Gill

n..v

game before 1My •

.,

we

will have to work ema bard; but
we can beat tbem."
1be only lldaul IDjury to

date is a knee bijury I!IUffered
by Ira GoJdbera, loliDa the team

•ve

ors..

ing. Having pondered greatly on
this issue, my suggestion for
Drysdale's position on the Dodger squad would be as a public
relatioas man.
Big D's inability to perform
coupled with Stan WWiams'
poor showing hurt the Dodgers
immeasurably. Injuries, such u
to the Sherry brothers and to
Daryl Spencer, added to the
woes of Walt Alston, u the
Dodgers, with 2~ game lead a
month ago, have the tables
turned plus one.
NO POWER
In going over the records, one
notices the factor that harassed
the Dodgers throughout the put
three years. This, of coune. is Members of Hamilton Varsity
in reference to the shortase of tice for HUOn's openinc
power hitters, men capable of
hitting the long ball. No member of the squad will knock in
85 RBrs, nor wtll any Dodger
hit 25 HR's. Wally Moon and
John Roseboro represent the
Hamilton's Bee Summer Baspower of this talent-laden club, ketball League squad, paced by
a twosome which could lead only the combined efforts of Bob Polthe Phillles in the power depart- lack and Greg Norboschevsky,
ment
racked up a four-win, two-loss
''What happened?'' Walt Alston record, good enough for a second
and Company must still be won- pJac:e in the •DIIIMI' competidering, along with this reporter. tions.
The Dodgers ran into hard luck, RAMI EDGED
as Cincinnati, a natural sixth
The Yank dribblers were nosed
place club, bu wJecl luck and out by a highly-powerful Fairfax
skill to take over the National five, as the Hamiltonians drove
League. Second place or the the ColonialS to a double overpennant winner, the Dodgers, time, only to be vanquished in a
however, are still the best team sudden-death play-off. The dein baseball today. - J.N.
feat proved to be a weighty one
as the final stat!sdc:s showed the
Hami five a mere length behind.
POUACK-POWER
Bob Pollack, Aleutian, and
Hamilton's B e e basketball
team, showing early pre IOISOil Greg Horboschevsky, B11, rollpower, receives much canaldera· ed up most of the points, but
tion in the predidlons of the were aided by Stu Cutler, Jack
Western League championships. Neworth, and Paul Morantz,
The Yank five will be Jacking a rounding out the starting five.
returning Bee letterman, but will Spirits and hopes of a championbe aided by the presence of three ship were aroused early in the
season when the Hami cagers
Cee stars.
defeated
a highly-touted Santa
Steve Magitt, Bll, looms to
be a starting guard, already having shown his last-season form
in an attempt to get the nod from
Bee Coach Broadwater. Greg
Schwartz will be gunning for a
starting position at the forward
Now that the Dodgen have
slot, but will have to battle with
accomplished
the biggest givesummer star Greg Norboschevsky, whose sharp eye has been away since the Indians lost Manreceiving attention. Paul Mo- hattan, local sports enthusiasts
rantz, Bll, also spots the for- can turn their thoughts, and dolward position in his bid for a lars, to collegiate football in the
form of the Western University
starting role.
A.A. Big Five.
Dave L:ptman, Bll, seems to
Since the first signs of fall
have the center spot under con- arrived, all local attention has
trol, and the lanky junior should been cast on the Bruias from
be a strong key to the team's UCLA. Magazine after magasuccess. Gary Ruttenburg, All, zine came through picking the
wlll battle Liptman for the cen- 1961 entry of Bill Barnes to top
ter starting berth, but it looks as the league.
if Liptman has the edge.
TROY TOPS
Coach Eugene Broadwater's
Pictured in the role of favoroutlook is "Wait and see" in ref- ites in this story, will be the lads
erence to the chances of this who rarely fare well in the favyear's Bee team. In looking at orite spot, Johnny McKay's n.
the depth and skill of the club, jans.
one can rate Hami's Bee team as
The men of Troy will be led
a strong contender for the league by a flock of outstanding, speedy
title.
backfield stars. Bill Nelsen fig-

CullOIIl'S footballers figure to
put together an interestiaa aaregation, which could become an
outside factor in the Western
League race. Wilen -*eel Jf this
year's team would be made up
predominately of seniors, tbe
coach replied, "The best manwhether
junior, or
the one to r&-

..

I

football squad shown in prac-

cam• qainst Culver City tomorrow.

Bees' League Play Successful

Bees Look Cood

lis ..-vices for the entire 8IUOil.
Tile ltartiD& line flaUNI out
to a betty 195 averqe. with
Jobn Cudney's 256 pounds •
111111 all other l'tiiUIIn. 'Ibe
starting line may looli: IOIIlethinl
like this: ends, BW Sbrlver aDd
wwte Waltoa; t.cldel, Bruce
WeiDer and Jobn Cudaey; pad~,
Georp Chumo and John Keever;
ceater, Stephen Higbsmith.
Ill the backfield, baltbeckl
Stan lnkles and Bob Pitzele lllllll
to have the nod. Moe f'reellnwn
will UDdoubtedly hold dowD tbe
fuUbac:k spot, with Haren Klnura
at quarterback.
Coac:b Cullom foresees a cloae
three-team race in the Western
League, with Hollywood, Weltchester, and Venice envilloaed
as main contenc1ers for top bail-

Monica sqUid in another overtime contest
After the Fairfax defeat, the
Yanks rolled over CariJon, Westchester, and Venice, but still remained behind the Colonials.
GREG FOR 20
The final standings revealed
that the Yanks rested in second,
followed closely by Santa Monica, Venice, and Carlson. Bob
Pollack shouldered most of the
leadership on the squad, leading
in points scored and rebounds
garnered. He finished the season
with a fantastic 15.5 average.
Greg Horboschevsky followed
with an 11.5 total per game, a
remarkable effort at the close of
the season bringing up his average. The late-season surge saw
him gamer 20 points in the
Westchester encounter.
Don Frimkess led a small but
important list of Yanks that
formed the bench strength. Gary
Ruttenburg, Steve Harvey, and
Marvin Sutchman rounded out
the Hami subs.
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Trojans · Bruins aToss-up
ures to give Trojan fans the
brightest SJIOt at quarterback
since many a moon. Hal Tobin
should present the SC gang with
the league's number one power
back; and sophomore, ex-CIF
player of the year, Willie Brown,
looks like the best half-back at
SC since a boy named Arnett.
NO KILMER
The boys from Westwood lost
a constellation of stars because
of graduation. Topping the list
would have to be All-American
Bill Kilmer. Also lost are allleague men Marv Luster, Jim
Johnson, Jack Metcalf, and Harry Baldwin. If the Trojan suffer
any key injuries, the Bruills
could take it all.
Completing the Big Five, we
see it as Washington, California,
and Stanford, in that order.
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